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This is a subject that upsets me very much. Snake owners are posting graphic videos of 
their snakes attacking domesticated rabbits on You Tube, purely for entertainment 
reasons only.

Yes most can argue it's nature for a snake to eat a rabbit, but it's not nature for a pet 
rabbit with no sense of survival to be thrown to a snake into the confinement of 4 walls 
with no chance of survival. More importantly it's not nature to film the event while 
laughing along and post it on You Tube for every sicko to have a giggle at it.

The only way the bunny community can get these videos removed is by raising 
awareness and encourage people to flag these videos when they come across them, if 
this offends you then please help.

Be warned though, if you follow any of the links to the videos they're not for the faint 
hearted, so you may want to pause them straight away before flagging them.

For those of you who can't watch these vids, there is about a 5 sec window before these 
vids load, you have to be quick to hit the pause button.

Thank you, YouTube, for your attention to this gruesome practice on your site.

/s/Alinda Lord
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